The paper describes a novel processing method for the integration of elastomeric PDMS membranes into thermoplastic microfluidic packages via the following process; (1) bonding sheet PDMS to an unstructured sheet or bulk thermoplastic polymer to form a composite material, (2) microstructuring the composite material to produce microfluidic channels, structures and reservoirs, and (3) utilizing pretreatment such as plasma, corona or UV/ozone to bond a PDMS membrane to the PDMS surface layer of the structured composite material.
Introduction
The application of microtechnology to chemistry and biochemistry has created a demand for disposable microfluidic devices [1] . The packaging of these devices is of critical importance for both cost and functionality. Similar to packaging trends in microelectronics, the fabrication of a microfluidic package within the microstructuring sequence leads to substantial cost advantages. Polymers have been investigated as potential packaging materials due to their obvious cost effectiveness. The realization of microfluidic packages from several layers of microstructured polymer substrates and films is thereby an especial promising approach. Many complex chemical and biochemical tasks require active transport of sample and media through quite complex microfluidic networks. Creating highly miniaturized peristaltic micropumps by incorporating an actuated elastomeric membrane material into the package enables locally distributed fluid actuation.
Such a membrane has to fulfill several requirements. Since optical sensing is the predominant detection method, the membrane material needs to be optical transparent. Since chemical or biochemical processes are often performed at elevated temperatures (e.g. PCR at up to 96°C), the membrane material needs to be stable at these temperatures. These requirements have led to the application of poly(dimethylsiloxane), or PDMS, as a membrane material. The use of PDMS, however, poses a few packaging challenges: Being a thermosetting elastomer, PDMS cannot be bonded to structural polymer materials by thermal methods (e.g. ultrasonic bonding, diffusion bonding or laser welding). Furthermore, its chemical resistance and hydrophobicity makes the use of adhesives difficult. With the decrease in channel width and the increase in fluidic structure complexity, the application of adhesives by e.g. screen printing becomes ever more challenging and includes the risk of channel blocking [2] . Some silicone sealants provide significant adhesion in a screen printed process, but these require significant time periods in order to cure properly (as much as 24 hours), greatly limiting their suitability for a high speed high volume manufacturing system [2] .
Alternative approaches which rely on the use of hermetic pressure to provide a seal between PDMS and thermoplastic suffer from limited performance under pressure [3] .
The paper describes a novel processing method for the integration of elastomeric PDMS membranes into thermoplastic microfluidic packages via the process represented below;
Figure 1 A novel method for the integration of PDMS into thermoplastic microfluidic systems
The proposed approach of integrating PDMS elastomeric membranes into microfluidic packages by fabricating a microstructured polymer composite (e.g. PDMS-PC) and bonding it to a PDMS membrane layer has been demonstrated to be feasible. The developed technology lends itself easily to web-based manufacturing systems and cost-effective largescale production of microfluidic packages.
MATERIALS & METHODOLOGY Materials
The materials used in the experiments were; a 750µm thick polycarbonate (PC) sheet, Lexan 8010, supplied by GE Plastics; a 254µm thick polydimethylsiloxane sheet, Sylgard 184, supplied by Rogers Corp.; and a UV curable adhesive, Loctite 3105. 
Composite Manufacturing
Composite materials were manufactured by pretreating PDMS and then laminating the treated PDMS onto adhesive coated PC under pressure. The assembled composite was then exposed again to UV radiation to cure the adhesive.
Embossing
The rectangular hot embossing tool that was used was electroplated from a master tool produced via CNC milling of an acrylic block. This acrylic block was then electroplated to produce the hot embossing tool.
The cross sectional dimensions of the electroplated tool are used as the reference dimensions ( Figure 2) for comparison with the embossed shims; Figure 2 Schematic of the five channel reference dimensions used for comparison with embossed PC All samples were preheated at 155 o C for 7 minutes. Both PC and the PC/PDMS composite were embossed at 155oC, and at 14.2-15.1Bars and 18.9-19.8Bars of pressure on the substrate, while PC was embossed for 0.5, 1, 3 and 5 minutes, while the PC/PDMS composite was embossed for 5 minutes only. De-embossing for PC was performed at 135oC, while de-embossing for the composite material was performed at 55oC.
Confocal and SEM Microscopy
The embossed samples were gold coated and analyzed using confocal microscopy and SEM to obtain a profile of the embossed structure.
Mechanical Testing
Mechanical testing was used to investigate the joint strength of PC to PDMS, using a variety of UV pretreatment and UV curing parameters, according to a set of experiments according to Design Expert, an experimental design software for engineers. The full set of experiments is listed in The experiments were performed on a Zwick mechanical testing instrument. Dogbone samples of PC and PDMS were cut in half, and a small overlap created the lap joint.
XPS Analysis
XPS analysis was performed using an AXIS-HSi spectrometer (Kratos Analytical Inc., Manchester, UK) with a monochromated Al K source at a power of 180 W (12kV × 15 mA), a hemispherical analyser operating in the fixed analyser transmission mode and the standard aperture (1 mm × 0.5 mm). The total pressure in the main vacuum chamber during analysis was of the order of 10-8mbar.
Each specimen was analysed at an emission angle of 0° as measured from the surface normal. A circular area with a diameter of approximately one millimetre was analysed on each sample.
All elements present were identified from survey spectra. The atomic concentrations of the detected elements were calculated using integral peak intensities and the sensitivity factors supplied by the manufacturer. To obtain more detailed information about chemical structure, oxidation states etc., high resolution spectra were recorded from individual peaks at 40 eV pass energy (yielding a typical peak width for polymers of 1.0 eV). These data were quantified using a minimisation algorithm in order to calculate curve fits and thus to determine the contributions from specific functional groups. The accuracy associated with quantitative XPS is ca. 10% -15%. Precision (ie. reproducibility) is usually better than 5%. The latter is relevant when comparing similar samples.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION

Embossing of Polycarbonate
Hot embossing of thermoplastics is best performed at the glass transition temperature. In PC this is approximately 155oC, and this was selected as the hot embossing temperature for these tests.
Embossing times were limited to a maximum of 5 minutes, and the de-embossing temperature of 135oC allowed reasonably short cycle times, and therefore good manufacturing efficiency.
Embossing pressure was limited to 18.8-19.8Bar on the substrate.
The resulting channel was sectioned, gold coated in an SEM gold coater and then profiled using a confocal microscope. These measured dimensions were then compared with the dimensions of the tool it self, and the results are shown in Figures 3 and 4 . These results indicate that the depth of the channel is resolved better than is the width of the channel or the angle of the channel walls, and that feature resolution is dramatically better at longer embossing times.
A more general assessment of feature resolution was achieved by taking the sum of the absolute value of the difference between the feature dimension percentage and one hundred for each feature dimension. This data is shown in Figure 5 .
This data shows quite clearly that PC feature resolution was best at 14.2-15.2Bar embossing pressure, and 5 minutes embossing time. Why the lower embossing pressure should produce a superior result is not completely clear.
On the basis of this result, these embossing parameters were selected for the initial investigation into the embossing properties of the manufactured composite. In addition to confocal microcopy, and SEM image was taken (Figure 6 ), which shows the corner of an embossed PC channel. This SEM image is a good example of the sharply defined embossing results that were obtained.
Failure Stress of PC and PDMS Lap Joints
Adhesion of PC to PDMS was investigated by tensile testing of lap shear joints and by XPS analysis of delaminated joints. An experimental design program called design expert was used to plan the experiments, and the full set of experiments are listed in the methodology section. The results of mechanical testing are shown in Figure 7 , with failure stress of the lap joints expressed as a function of both pretreatment time, curing time and the sum of the two. It should be noted that the experimental input parameters for this test series were from 0.5-20 minutes for both UV parameters, so it is not possible to draw conclusions regarding the behaviour of the system outside those parameters. Being the parameters that should produce the optimal results for failure stress. However, the significance of this result does not allow the direct application of this data to predicting delamination in the since the failure mode in the lap shear test is not the failure mode that would occur during embossing of the composite.
XPS Analysis
In conjunction with tensile testing, XPS analysis was performed to evaluate surface chemistries during curing. The composites were assembled and manufactured using a variety of parameters, and then the composite was delaminated to reveal the interfacial surfaces, which were then analyzed by XPS. A summary of the PDMS surface scans is presented in Figure 8 .
Figure 8 XPS Atomic Ratios for delaminated PDMS
This data demonstrates that as pretreatment times increase, the atomic composition of the delaminated PDMS becomes more similar to the atomic composition of the adhesive controls. This is strong evidence for the formation of significant adhesion between the PDMS and the adhesive, because it indicates that failure is occurring in the bulk of the adhesive and not at the interface between the treated PDMS and the adhesive.
In the case of O/C ratios for the delaminated PDMS surface, as UV pretreatment increases, values drop from 0.64 to 0.37, compared to the PDMS and adhesive controls of 0.65 and 0.25 respectively. The same patterns follows for C1/C ratios, which drop from 0.77 to 0.49 for the delaminated surface, compared to PDMS and adhesive controls of 0.78 and 0.57 respectively. This indicates that depending on the curing conditions, the atomic ratios may drop below or stay above the adhesive control values. This may indicate that overcuring of the adhesive is a potential problem for this technology, and that the curing process needs to be very accurately controlled in order to maximize adhesion by tuning the atomic ratios of the surface to match the adhesive.
Embossing of Composite Material
For embossing of the composite material, the measured dimensions were the five dimensions displayed in Figure 2 . These measured dimensions were then calculated as a percentage of the reference dimensions in Figure 2 .
The results for the embossing in the composite are summarized in Figure 9 , and an SEM image of the embossed composite is shown in Figure 10 . For each combination of UV pretreatment and curing, the dimensions of the resulting microstructures were compared with the dimensions of the electroplated tool, and the fractional error for each is shown in the chart.
Not shown in this chart is another set of experiments that were performed with a pretreatment time of 5 minutes. These were not included because extensive delamination of the PDMS made it very difficult to make accurate measurements of the channel dimensions. It can be concluded though that 5 minutes of UV pretreatment time (with any UV curing time) is not sufficient for achieving strong adhesion between PDMS and PC. Referring again to Figure 9 , for each combination of UV pretreatment and curing, the error is largest for the width at the top of the channel, being generally twice as wide as the width of the tool. The error is by far the smallest for the depth at the middle of the channel. This is probably due to the PDMS being compressed the same amount at both the top and bottom of the channel. During de-embossing, the PDMS expands the same amount as well, meaning that the PDMS has no influence on the resolution of that dimension.
The width at the top is generally much larger than its reference dimension, whilst width at bottom and the two wall angles are generally half of the reference values.
The composite SEM image in Figure 10 , by comparison with the PC SEM image in Figure 6 , is not as sharply defined, as would be expected from the data in Figure 9 .
Figure 9 Error in embossed composite channel dimensions as a % of reference channel dimensions
To optimize the composite embossing process, it is importance to know how the PDMS layer is deformed during the composite embossing process, and whether it retains significant deformation after deembossing. In Figure 11 , an SEM image of a cross sectioned embossed channel is shown. Visually, there does not appear to be any significant stretching or deformation of the PDMS, nor does there appear to be any delamination, which may reduce the stresses acting on the PDMS layer.
Whilst lap shear testing of mechanical joints indicated that the best strength would results from a combination of UV pretreatment/UV curing of 13.3/14.1 minutes, Figure 9 indicates that the best feature resolution does not come from this parameter combination. Figure 9 clearly shows that the errors in feature resolution, while still substantial, were less when pretreatment time was increased 17.5 minutes. Interestingly, these errors increased again when the pretreatment time was increased to 30 minutes. This could be further evidence of what was mentioned in the XPS analysis section regarding the effect of adhesive overcuring. 
Avenues for Further Development
A variety of avenues are available for the further development of this technology. Apart from a more extensive investigation into the optimization of feature resolution during embossing of the composite, the effect of composite deembossing temperature is also of interest, since if the deembossing temperature can be raised significantly, this would translate into much shorter manufacturing times and hence greater manufacturing efficiency.
An investigation into the effect of time on the retention of feature resolution, and consequently whether or not cold storage may improve feature retention over time.
Feature resolution over time is directly influence by residual surface stresses, and further development should include an investigation into how these residual surface stresses can be minimized, so as to extend device lifetime. A mechanical simulation into the composite embossing process would also greatly assist in the understanding of the embossing process.
Error of Channel Dimensions in Embossed
Conclusions
The proposed approach of integrating PDMS elastomeric membranes into microfluidic packages by fabricating a microstructured polymer composite (e.g. PDMS-PC) and bonding it to a PDMS membrane layer has been demonstrated to be feasible.
The use of the UV curable adhesive system with PC and PDMS allows the development of very strong adhesion in considerably smaller time frames. Further development of this technology's manufacturing efficiency through a reduction in the working distance of the UV lamps or the use of higher wattage lamps should enable the reduction of time scales even further, conceivably permitting the development of high strength adhesion at time scales of 1 minute or less.
The technique allows the rapid integration of elastomeric PDMS membranes into thermoplastic microfluidic devices without screen printing of an adhesive layer, and unlike most bonding techniques, this technology allows the preparation and implementation of the bonding strategy prior to microstructuring, which almost completely removes the problem of damaging the integrity of the microstructures during the bonding process.
The developed technology also lends itself easily to webbased manufacturing systems and cost-effective large-scale production of microfluidic packages.
